Dear ICA Mass Communication Members,

This is the "All Things Media" newsletter for January 2024.

The news of this month can all be found below:

(1) Call for Editors for two ICA journals

(2) New book announcement from MCD member

Feel free to always contact me with any news you’d like me to share in the next newsletter. Please don’t hesitate—we are excited to know about calls for papers/book chapters/etc., calls for nominations/applications for awards, and much more! If you have any news to be included in the upcoming newsletter, please email me at isabelle.freiling@utah.edu.

Isabelle Freiling

********************************************************************************

(1) Call for Editors for two ICA journals

The ICA Publications Committee is soliciting applications for the next editor(s) of Human Communication Research and Communication, Culture and Critique. The four-year terms will begin with a transition in September 2024.

Link to the Call for Editors: https://link.icahdq.org/discussion/call-for-ica-journal-editors-human-communication-research-and-communication-culture-and-critique

Deadline: January 31, 2024

********************************************************************************

(2) New book announcement from MCD member

MCD member Eno Akpabio published a new book on “Indigenous Communication. A Global Perspective.” The book provides a systematic exploration of indigenous communication worldwide, analyses pre-traditional media forms of indigenous communication as well as those still in use, and explores diverse communicative methods including music, myths, iconography, visual, and axiomatic communication.


********************************************************************************
The End ********************************************************************************
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